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One of the games at the Dana Point Picnic. Jan Freeman, cruise maestro (picture right
side), arranged everything, from securing the BBQ shelter before sunrise - to securing
the fun games.
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Your nautical dreams can come true with education
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Darrell’s Deliberations
Cdr Darrell Sausser, SN
			
I hope that everyone was able to see the partial lunar eclipse last night. At around 7:15, the left side
			
of the moon gradually darkened as the visible moon turned to an orange - red color The humidity in
the air dimmed the color, but at least there was no marine layer to block the view. The next time this will happen is in 2036,
likely I won’t be here to enjoy the show that far down the road.
As you may have heard, the scheduled speaker for the September meeting didn’t show. Turned out that she was on bereavment leave from Cal Boating due to her father passing away;. We have rescheduled her for November 4th - the 1st Wed of the
month. Since the 11th is Veterans day, the Elks Lodge was booked solid, so we couldn’t meet that evening. We are booked at
the Elks lodge, the 1st Wednesday of November, the 4th. Denise Peterson, the Cal boating and Waterways, is anxious to do her
presentation about the status of the new law that specifies every motor driven boat operator must have a Boat Operator Card in
possesion. Everyone must have a card by 2018. Ms Peterson is in charge of setting up the parameters of the card requirements
( such as grandfathering in classes taken, years of experience, etc). She is anxious to hear boaters viewpoints and ideas, as she
sets up the card parameters. (see page 8 for “frequently asked questions”)
My Escapade still hasn’t finished the Marina Yacht Club cruise - Long Cruise South).. We were motorsailing north, about 6
miles off Mission Bay at San Diego, when the engine temp suddenly went to 240 degrees. The engine was immediately shut
down. The main was up, the wind wasnt. We were making no headway or steerage. The decision was made to get a tow (41
miles) to Oceanside. She has been up on the hard now for 5 weeks, currently waiting for a new set of head bolts. Hopefully
she’ll be back in the water with a new bottom paint job, by next week, just in time to miss the next cruise of Marina Yacht Club.
Boat ownership , isn’t it wonderful! However we’re not quite the last boat to finish the Long Cruise South. Another boat had
to be towed back from Dana Point with a fried engine starter August 9, and still doesn’t have a replacement for the starter.
See you at the next meeting Oct 14th with an entertaining and informative presentation by our own Johnny Walker.
									
Darrell

XO Debbie Neal, AP
October 2015

Everyone get out your pen or pencil and write down this important date, December 20th, 2015. That is the date of our upcoming
Holiday Christmas party which will be held Sunday, the 20th of December at the Elks Lodge. This is a change from the past 3
years. We have had our holiday party at member’s homes over the past few years. We thought it was time for a change. Change
is good from time to time. The party will be from 2pm to 6pm. Apparently, the Elks Lodge will be having their Christmas party
on the same day, so we are being told that we can stay longer than the planned 6pm end time. That will give us plenty of time
to open our gifts during our raucous gift opening game. I am looking forward to seeing all of you at this year’s party.
Another date to pencil in is the Change of Watch which is scheduled for Wednesday, February 10th, 2016 at the Elks Lodge.
Of course, if the incoming commander wishes to change this date, or location, that person would certainly be able to make a
change.
											
XO Debbie Neal
					
Arrowhead October 14th Dinner Program
P/C John Walker, SN will present some interesting facts about the American Constitution. We’ll discuss how it was developed,
how it is organized and some “gee whiz” facts.
Once we get past the magnitude and importance of the document, it is not tough to understand.
And remember to make dinner reservations by Octoher 11th.
									
Red Label (Johnny Walker)

Letters to the Editor - - -

Here’s where your helpful and constructive ideas could be
exposed to the light of day.				
Darrell Sausser, SN
			
			
			

Log Editor, XO, P/C, Cdr
and oher matters that come up		
up from time to time. . .

SKIPPER BOB’S
FAMOUS (almost) CUISINE
		

Kitchen Tips of the month			

Tired of time consuming and tedious pulling the fine peelin
from garlic cloves ?
Try this:- clip the hard stem ends from each clove. then place
them in a mason jar (I use a quart jar) shake it hard a few times
when you pour it out the peeling will be separated from the
cloves. VIOLA !
In a hurry and no time for breakfast? try this
1 English muffin
1 egg
1 teaspoon parmesan cheese.
1 tablespoon chopped ham or salami.
1/2 teaspoon milk.
salt and pepper to taste.
cooking spray.
1 large coffee mug (about as big around as an English muffin.
Slice the muffin in two and throw it in the toaster.
Spray the inside of the coffee mug lightly with kitchen spray.
Put all of the ingredients into the cup
Take a fork and mix ingredients like you would scramble an
egg.
Put the cup in the microwave for 1minute and 45 seconds.
Pour contents of cup on 1/2 of the toasted muffin and place the
other 1/2 of muffin on top.
At this point I wrap it in a bit of foil and grab my coffee cup
and out the door I go.
					
				
Bon Appetie
				
Skipper BOB
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Attn: all Arrowheaders:
If you haven’t received the D13 Pelorus from Rosemary Radomsky as yet - email me and I’ll send it to you promptly The
registration form is in the Pelorus, the Oct 30 date isn’t that
far off.
Cdr Darrell

sailords@earthlink.net
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Educational Department
Report
September 2015
Submitted by
Lt/C Ronnie Mann, JN

							

Come for the Boating Education… Stay for the Friends

The Electronic Navigation Course started on Thursday, September 17, 2015. There are nine students in the course.
Looking to the future:
ABC3 is scheduled to start on Sunday, November 1, 2015 for four weeks (11/1, 11/8, 11/15, and 11/22) from 1 PM to 3 PM at
Wiley’s Scuba Locker.
The Weather Course is scheduled to start January 12, 2016 to April 12, 2016 for 12-15 weeks. Location to be determined.
To register for a class contact me at my email address gr8thounds@earthlink.net or call me either at the house (951) 689-2105 or
on my cell at (909) 223-6976.

There is an ABC3 2015. So what’s new?
The USPS Basic Public Education Committee (BPECom) has produced a 2015 version of our America’s Boating Course 3rd Edition. The on-line and classroom courses have been approved as meeting the 2015 NASBLA Standards. Individual state approvals
are also required and in process.
In the past, those taking the online version of ABC3 had to have a nearby squadron administer the exam and register the course
completion. BPECom is implementing on online final examination and course completion features for the ABC3 on-line course
that can be used in states that accept on-line exams.
The 2015 ABC3 Student Manual Chapters 1 through 4 (Sections 1 through 16) conform to NASBLA standards and the basic
boating education requirements for most states and territories.
Chapter 5 is provided so squadrons can offer a basic education on the use of charts and elementary piloting skills, including
electronic navigation.
The ABC3 courseware CD will no longer be included. This decision was based on the costs to update the material content to
current standards and reformatting to be compatible with Windows 8 and 8.1.
Section 2, Required Safety Equipment reflects USCG removal of the “TYPE I, II, III, IV” terminology from life jacket labels. A
theme throughout the 2015 Student Manual is WEAR THE USCG APPROVED LIFE JACKET THAT IS APPROPRIATE FOR
YOUR PLANNED BOATING ACTIVITY.
Section 3, Going Boating, provides checklists for boating activities, including the requirement to brief all before leaving the dock
on their roles and emergency procedures.
cont’d on page 5
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Educational Department Report
September 2015

Cont’d from page 4

Section 4, Navigation Rules, has been rewritten to present the Rules as set forth in the August 2014 edition of the USCG Navigation and Regulations Handbook. Showing the Rule’s number and text before discussion in intended to familiarize boaters with
the language and the significance of compliance. A discussion on Automated Information Systems (AIS) is included.
In compliance with NASBLA Standard 8, ABC3 Section 8, State and Local Regulations has been significantly rewritten. The
Section 8 material is generic and must be supplemented with state specific material. A unique state-specific Section 8 presentation is now required for each state where ABC3 is taught. Each state must approve the contents of that USPS presentation.
BPECom, is responsible for the required state-specific presentations.
Section 11, Adverse Conditions and Emergencies, expands information about recovering persons in the water and preventing
propeller strikes, avoiding lightning strikes, and cold water immersion leading to hypothermia.
Section 12, Communications, covers the USCG Rescue 21 program and EPIRB aspects of COSPAS-SERAT system developed
by the USA, Russia, Canada and France.
Section 13, Water Sports Safety, along with other discussions on emergency responses in Section 11, emphasizes preventing
propeller strikes. These procedures are also included in Appendix A – On the Water Training.
Chapter 5 now covers Open CPN software with linkage to NOAA charts. The Rose Point Navigation Program DVD will no
longer be shipped with student materials.
Appendix A presents the On-The-Water Training for ABC3, that exposes the student to hands-on boating skills addressed in the
course, while introducing the student to Boat Operator Certification (BOC) skills required for BOC Inland Navigator Certification.
Appendix D includes forms required for boating including the USCG accident reporting form.
Appendix E continues the USPS efforts for sound decision making and presents the Boating Decision Making discussion.
NASBLA extended the use of the 2012 ABC3 course materials while the Section 8 material is tailored and processed for each
state.
The 2012-2013 ABC3 printings of Student Manuals remaining in squadron inventories are compatible with the 2015 material
and may be used with the 2015 material and maybe used with the 2015 program. The 2015 Instructor PPTCD and 2015 Assessment Examinations should be used now, and will be required for all presentations once the 2015 materials are approved by the
individual states.
For more information from the USPS Educational Department, you can download a PDF file of Currents in color with links at:
www.usps.org/eddept/misc/currents/htm.
Have you read the minutes from the USPS board of directors meeting on Aug 25 and 26, 2015? At this meeting, P/C/C John
Alter, SN , stated that with the current downward trend in membership it was appropriate to discuss rightsizing USPS, including
headquarters and the number of national committees and districts.
											
Ronnie

SAFETY ON THE WATER
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Arnold Rowe, AP, Webmaster and Safety Officer
EPIRB TESTING INCIDENT

I had an incident with my Emergency Position Indicating Radio Beacon (B) which I thought might be of interest to those
of you who have or are considering having an EPIRB aboard your vessel to add to your arsenal of life saving gear.
I’ve had an ACR GlobalFix Model RLB-35 EPIRB, which I purchased from Avalon Rafts in Wilmington, on board
PANDA since March of 2010. This unit is a 406 MHz beacon and as with all beacons of this nature, transmits a Unique Identifier
Number (UIN) when activated. The 406 MHz EPIRB has proven to be a more reliable beacon than earlier models, with a decrease in false alerts and an increase in positional accuracy plus quicker alert notification. The 406 MHz signal is about 200 times
stronger that the 212.5 MHz signal and this signal allows it to be locked onto from about 100 NM away. This additional strength
enables the 406MHz signal to easily penetrate hulls, buildings, and even the human body where as the 121.5 MHz signal is easily attenuated. Additionally, it also transmits on a frequency of 121.5 MHz, which is used as fine homing in beacon for direction
finding purposes and has a useful range of about 10 miles or so.
I’ve registered the UIN with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), as required by law. The
emergency contact and vessel information I’ve provided to NOAA will aid Search and Rescue (SAR) in speeding up the launch
of a rescue operation. Updated registration is required every two years. As with a marine VHF radio and radar, EPIRB’s aboard
voluntary ships operating domestically do not need a license.
The EPIRB beacon is equipped with an internal Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver that will determine latitude
and longitude of its position and transmit this information to the emergency system (SAR). I’ve always tested my EPIRBs via
the Advanced Satellite Beacon Test System. This can be found on the web at 406link.com. This is an easy way to check and see
if, when you activate the test of your EPIRB, the signal generated is being detected by the appropriate satellite system and being
sent back to earth for pickup by SAR. In subscribing to the 406link.com system, when the EPIRB test is activated, a text message
is sent to my cell phone as well as an email indicating that the test signal was properly detected showing that the GPS and sending portion of the EPIRB are operational. This is a simple way to test the functionality of an EPIRB and the response to the cell
phone is almost immediate. I always activate the EPIRB test sequence whenever I’m aboard PANDA.
The EPIRB battery is scheduled for replacement every 5 years. Therefore, several weeks ago I took the unit to Avalon
Rafts to install a new battery so we’d be good to go for another 5 years. A week or so later I went in and picked up the EPIRB
with a newly installed battery and was assured that it was functioning perfectly. Avalon Rafts does have computer based EPIRB
test equipment that does a nice check out of several EPIRB functions. At that time I received a printed ACR EPIRB TEST VERFICATION REPORT attesting to the fact that my EPIRB, along with it’s newly installed battery, had passed all test parameters
with flying colors.
Once back aboard PANDA, I tested the EPIRB via the 406link system as I’ve done for many years. Viola! No response!
My cell phone didn’t ring telling me the test signal got through. I tried repeatedly for the next day as well and randomly got a positive response but mostly no responses at all. Something was definitely wrong here. I called 406link tech support and explained
my situation. They said their system was up and running without any problems (randomly they have had an occasional issue).
I took my EPIRB back to Avalon rafts and was present while a repeat check out computer based procedure was performed. It
passed once and thereafter failed repeatedly. Something was clearly amiss here.
Avalon Rafts returned the unit to ACR for evaluation. Long story short, it was determined that the GPS board was fried.
If deployed, the EPIRB would have sent out a distress signal without any Lat/Lon information. The RLB-35 came with a fiveyear warranty and with 2015 being the fifth year of service ACR replaced the unit and I now have a brand new RLB-37 EPIRB
aboard PANDA. I’ve tested it via 406link.com and all systems appear functional.
So what’s the lesson here with this fully two-month episode? In summary, Avalon Rafts returned my EPIRB to me with
a new battery and said that it checked out fine. I for one am so very glad I had an independent way to check out the EPIRB functionality via 40link.com; otherwise this problem would have gone totally unnoticed by me. Bottom line is end users really need
a way to independently check out their EPIRB and thankfully there is 406link.com!
											
Lt Arnold Rowe
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Presenter: Denise Peterson, Cal Boating & Waterways. Arrowhead dinner/meeting Nov 4th, 2015
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General dinner meeting information				
Executive Board Meeting Information
Happy hour at 1830, dinner & meeting/program at 1900		
Location: Elks - San Bernardino			
Dinner cost $23.00, vegie $17.00							
prior to the dinner/meeting
Location: San Bernardino Elks						
Minutes of the Executive & General Meeting
2055 Elks Dr. San Bernardino (tel)909-882-3711				
are available at the gemeral meeting

VSC Corner
Squadron totals remain at 27 completed VSC exams.
I’m still having trouble with National concerning Bob Cozad’s
VSC certification. This 3 year on-going problem concerns National annually assigning at least 2 of exams to someone else
and de-certifying Bob as an examiner.
Pat Rogers, VSC
Chair

HI Everyone, District Commander Paul, has told me Saturday’s uniform of the day will be Uniform G, which is short
sleeve uniform shirt, black pants, and no tie. Please forward
on to membership.
Thank you.		
		
Rosemarie Radomskiy, Conference Chair

Over the years, the Log Bending Party has been a delightful
way to prepare the LOG for mailing, enjoy a potluck meal, and
enjoy lots of comaraderie with fellow Arrowheads. It is imperative that an LBP host know that you will attend, the host will
inform you which dish you should bring. The host will specify
day and time for the LBP.
`		
Oct 31		

Host: your name here

Nov 28		

Host: your name here

Dec 31		

Host: your name here

Jan 30		

Host: your name here

Feb ?

Meetings are on the 2nd Wednesday
evening of the month:
Note:The next dinner/meeting
is Oct 14th, 2015
The speaker will be our own
P/C John Walker. His entertaining
presentation will be a look at the
personalities who developed our
constitution
Dinner reservations for the Elks
Lodge are required.
They should be in by the prior
Monday, Oct 12th

Please make your dinner
reservations by Sunday Oct 11,
Contact either
XO Debbie Neal,
or
CDR Darrell Sausser,
by phone or email to make your
reservation.
For XO Neal, call
951-990-1816, or email
bicycledebbie@gmail.com
For Darrell Sausser, call
(H) 951-780-2694
(C) 951-990-2176,
email preferred
sailords@earthlink.net
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2015 - - - - - COMING EVENTS - - - - - 2015

			
Oct 14 		

ASPS Dinner meeting, San Bernardino Elks Club. 		

			

Cdr Darrell Sausser 951-780-2694

presenter: P/C John Walker, our constitutional origins and personalitys

Oct 20		
Copy deadline for Nov LOG					
Cdr Darrell Sausser 951-780-2694
Oct 30-31
District 13 fall conference, Crown Plaza Hotel, Redondo beach
Cdr Rosemary Radomsky
												
310-3229825
----------Nov 4		
Remember date change
ASPS Dinner meeting,
							
			

San Bernardino Elks

Cdr Darrell Sausser 951-780-2694

presenter: Ms Denise Peterson, CA Dept of boating and waterways

				

discussion of the new Law mandating “Boat Operators Card”

Nov 18		
District 13 Council meeting, Cabrillo Beach Y C
Nov 20		
Copy deadline for Nov LOG					
Cdr Darrell Sausser 951-780-2694
- -- - - - - - - - Dec 20		
Arrowhead Christmas Party, San Bernardino Elks club,
			
2pm til 6pm. We can stay later and join with the Elks party if desired
Dec 20		
Copy deadline for Jan 2016 log					
Cdr Darrell Sausser 951-780-2694

For boating education and boating fun, be sure to check out www.arrowheadsquadron.org

